
 

 

Cofnodion  Cyfarfod Rhieni Ffrindiau ac Athrawon Ysgol Pentrecelyn 

Minutes Parents, Teachers and Friends Association meeting 
Dydd Sadwrn 20 Chwefror 2021 am 3yp ar Zoom 

Saturday 20th February 2021 at 3pm via Zoom 

 
Presennol/Present;  Glenda Jones, Ellen Wynne, Gwenno Owen, Lydia McKelvey, Amy Mihangel. 

Ymddiheuriadau/Apologies; Sarah Wynne, Delyth Moris, Eleri Perrin 

Cadarnhau'r pwyllgor i'r Charities Commission/Confirming of Committee Members for Charities 

Commission. 
Pawb yn Hapus/Everyone happy 

Derbyn y fantolen cyfrifon (Mae Elen Wynne wedi archwilio'r rhain)/Acceptance of Balance Sheet 

(This has been overviewed by Elen Wynne). 
Pawb yn Hapus/Everyone happy 

Manylion cyfrif banc a rhoddion blwyddyn yma/Update on bank account. 

Arian i fewn ers 1/9/2020/Money in since 1/9/2020: 
Elen Wynne Gwerthiant Tropics/Tropics Sales £262.00 

School Lottery - £396 
Rhodd/Donation Ruthin Décor as they did not contribute to Christmas Raffle - £25.  (Glenda to send 
Thank you card) 

Amazon Smile Contribution for spending 1/10/20 – 31/12/20 - £9.40 
IQ Cards profit £58.58 
Christmas Raffle - £185.15 
Bags2School £108.00 (Glenda to organsie another collection sometime in May or when restrictions 

have been lifted) 
Halloween Party £46.00 
Richard Pierce - £400.00.  This is sponsored walk money from 2020 which must be retained to one 

side until walk has been completed. 
 
2 Unpresented cheques £33.55 Gwenno Owen and £3.70 Sarah Wynne 

Bank Balance is £2547.89. 
 



Cais am wariant gan yr ysgol/Request for spending from school. 

 
Glenda explained that MrE wants to ensure that PTFA funds are used for the benefit of the children 
and the community. 

A Chrome book has already been purchased utilising a pupil grant to replace a broken one and 
school has received a donation from Llanfair Community Council of £450 towards the purchase of a 

further two.  PTFA may be approached in the future to cover cost of further purchase if Welsh 
Government funds are not forthcoming. 
 
Health & Safety Inspection of play equipment was completed just after flooding in the school field 

and it has been highlighed that slabs are now visable again under the slide and needs topping up.  
Glenda has negotiated a 15% discount on 1000m2 bag from Dandy’s bringing cost to £127.46 with 
free delivery.  Committee passed that they are happy for purchase to be made from PTFA funds. 
Lydia kindly volunteered herself and Andy to undertake the work. 
 

School Sign at Llysfasi crossroads.  In order to advertise the presence of Ysgol Pentrecelyn MrE is 

eager to have a sign placed at the crossroads.  Humphreys Signs in Denbigh have been approached 

to cost construciton of the sign and have retruned with a quote of £280&VAT for a double sided sign 
and pole.  Due to planning restrctions sign cannot be placed on the crossroads existing sign but 

Llysfasi Collage have kindly agreed that sign can be placed by the metal fence in their field on the 
Ruthin and school side of the crossroads.  Committee happy for PTFA to cover this cost. School will 

need to find someone to erect sign.  

 

Trafod y grant Melin Wynt sydd ar gael/wind farm Grant application.  
Pentrecelyn falls under the Clocaenog Wind Farm Grant scheme which is controlled by Conway 
Voluntary Services.  Application for this grant must show a community benefit and cannot be for 

school use only.  Committee member present did not have any preference for a scheme and were 
happy for Glenda to investigate further if schools proposal for an outside classroom which could be 

used for Clwb Ti a Fi, Clwb Darlen a Sgwrs and the wider community outside of school hours could be 

funded.  Quotes are to be obtained.  Glenda is to investigate whether planning will be required and 
discuss matter further with CVSC. 
 
Codi arian/Fund raising. 

Committee were eager that once Covid restrictions allow fund raising and school socialising can re-
start with a priority given to way of new parents to the school being able to get to know exisitng 

families. 
Lydia is going to look into the Tesco Blue Token scheme with a view to raising funds for equipment 
for After school Club. 

A sponsored litter pick was suggested and also a posibility of making an application to ‘Project Pum 
Mil’ on S4C. 

 

Unrhyw fater arall/Any other business. 

 

Committee requested a copy of the school flyer in PDF format so they could print and distribute in 

the area. 
 
Cynhaliwyd a Chofnodwyd y cyfarfod yn Saesneg er mwyn sicrhau fod pawb yn gallu mentro barn. 


